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H37 YORK, N,Ya, Juno 27, (X®) * Damon 
Knight announce J today that ho liad left 
Popular Publications, Inc, where lie was 
assistant editor of Sumer Science Stor- 
XsE, to take the editorialship of a new 
science fiction magazine to be publish
ed by Hillman Periodicals, Inc.

Hie new stf magazine, as yet name
less , will be on the steneu sometime in 
October, Hois magazine will have 123 
pages* be digest size end sell for a 
courter. More details will be publish
ed in future issues of Panias;^ ,

Mr« Knight, who is an stf fan, 
author, and artist is well qualified 
for this new position and we wish him 
the best of luck,-ivt

Avon's New Stf .Magazine
NU7 YORK, N.Y,, June 28, (CHS) - Donald 
A, Vollheim released the information 
today that Avon is soon to publish a 
companion magazine to Out Of This 7orld 
Adyanturese

Mr, Uollheim had the following to 
say about his new magazine: "Although 
tlie copy for this new magazine has al
ready been purchased, no date has def
initely been set and the title remains 
tentative. I believe we will have more 
definite data by August 1st, insofar as 
this new magazine would not be placed 
on sale before October in my case, The 

(continued on page 2)

Irtish editions of amazing a 

FANTASTIC adventures are out

, by Michael Corper

ENGLXjD, June 15, (Ci®) - '.7e have now a 
British edition of Arnazihp Stoiic_s and 
o f Pant ci st ic Adventures, Both a r e 
priced T/g (ca, 207), and have been 
brought out bj^ Thorpe & Porter Ltd,, of 
Leincester, They are pulp size, and 
numbei- 134 pages - with fairly wide 
margins, though. There i s only one 
.small matter that I dislike: A^iiazint 
Stories prints some of its text on both 
sides of the back cover, too.

Amazing contains five stories: 
"Then Two Worlds Meet" (Uilliams); "Lot 
the Gods Decide" (Lohrman); "Hereafter" 
(McDowell); "Let Freedom Hing" (Leiber, 
Jr,) ’"Danger i£ my Destiny" ('Jillians), 
Also seven short features. Cover is by 
Robert Gibson Jones, All are reprinted 
from the April 1950 U»Sa edition.

Fantastic Adventures has nine long 
stories: "T h e Face Beyond the Veil" 
(Bahl); "The Living Vortex" (Mullen); 
"The Chalice of Circe" (Hawkins);"Don’t 
Come to liars I" (Hasse); "Isolationist" 
(Reynolds); "He Took it 7ith Him" (Col
lins); "Tlie Lunar Point of View" (Ten- 
neshaw); "Call o f Duty" (Allerton); 
and "Blueprint for Destruction"(Burke), 

(continued on page 2)
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HTW-ESFA CONFERENCE DRA7S A3 OUT 160;
HYDRA MAY SPONSOR STF. AUARDS

NN7 YORK, July Uvdy (CNS) * About one 
hundred sixty persons atteded t h e- 
scienco-fieti on conference which ended 
here today, jointly sponsored by the 
Bpclja Club of NY and t2ie Eastein Sci
ence Fiction Association of Newark, NJ*

After registration and reception 
of goosts^ the first day was occupied 
by a cocktail party given by the 22s fa.

Second day speeches were delivered 
by, among others, L. Sprague de Camp, 
Beatrice Mahaffey, Jerome Bixby, Sam 
Merwin, Robert Arthur, Dr, Thomas S. 
Gardner, Dr., Isaac Asimov, Lester Del 
Rey, Ualter Bradbury of Doubleday & Co* 
and Mr. Sandersohn of the Unicorn Mys- 
teiy Book Club, who recently issued ah 
edition of Asimov’s ’’Pebble In The S;yV

At a banquet the same evening, 
speakers included Jill F, Jenkins, '.Til
ley Ley, Philip Kiass(-Jilliam Tenn) and 
Sherman Dryer, producer of the radio 
show, %000 Plus”.

A s pecial show at the Hayden Plan
etarium- had to be cancelled, part of 
the program being presented at the con
ference hall instead. Speakers at this 
session included Fletcher Pratt and 
711 ly Ley0

James V. Taurasi, East Coast re
presentative of the Norwescon Committee 
made a short appeal for the benefit of 
tlie Eight 'JorlA Stf Convention.

The last session was a discussion, 
led by L. Jerome Stanton, concerning 
the possibility of the Hydra Club, spon
soring some kind of Literacy awards for 
excellence in writing scienco-fiction. 
The idea was well-received and many 
pertinent suggestions from those pres
ent were recorded.

The three-day affair was held at 
tlie Henry Hudsun Hotel on best 57th St, 
NY, the committee in clmrge being L. 
Jerome Stanton, Sam Moskowitz, Judith 
Merril, Frederik Pohl, Sam Bound, Jr», 
Martin Greenberg, David Kyle, Charles 
Dye and Fletcher Pratt*

Journal committee consisted o f 
Evelyn Harrison and Lester Del Hey on 
editorial material, and Harry Harrison 
on art, layout and production.

Australian stf News
by Vol Molesworth o

AUSTRALIA, May 29, (CNS) - liost import
ant news of the month is that at the 
157th meeting of the Futurian Society 
of Sydney, held at the Mariposa Coffee 
Inn on Thursday, May 25th, eleven top
flight fans got together to discuss 
club activities during the coming win
ter months, Fan activity always in
crease during the cold period, and lags 
during the summer. Among those present 
wore Uilliam D. Voney, Aric F. Russell 
and Vol Molesworth - three of the Soci
ety’s founders back in 1939; Veterans 
Graham Stone and K. S. Macoboy; and 
postwar personalities Nick Solntseff, 
P. (Bluey) Glick, Michael McGuinness, 
Harold Lennon, Stan Larnach and Jack 
McKenna. An eight-point plan, approved 
by the mooting, provides for a strong 
Chairman, regular meetings, better li- 
________ (float inuc A .on .pag&JL)------------

AVON TO PUBLISH ANOTHER STF MAGAZINE 
(continued from page 1) 

book will feature both science-fiction 
and fantasy-fiction, and will bo slan
ted as higli as can be managed, I I^ve 
stories on hmid by A, 22. van Vogt, Les
ter Del Bey, Fritz Leiber, Frank Owen, 
August Derleth,’and many other top rank 
writers already,”

Tlie magazine will be published by 
Ayon and edited by Donald A. Wollheim^

mI^2 EDITIONS OF AMAZING HidD 
FANTASTIC ADV^TOURES ARE OUT 

(continued from page 1)

Further, sixteen sliort items. Cover by 
Robert Gibson Jones, All reprinted 
from tile April 1950 U.S. edition.

Elis is not the first time Ziff- 
Davis has had 3ritis2i editions. A few 
years ag6 two editions of Panters tic Ad- 
ventures and one of Amazing St or ies ap— 

• peared"in • Brit isZi edit ions 0
Thorpe & Porter Ltd* also publish 

British editions of Ueird Talcs’, Fsn- 
tastic Novels & Super Science Stories, 
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st "Imagination Out Aug Is
New York, 10 July, 
(CNS) - A really 
superior o o ver 
painting by Hannes 
3 o k, reproduced 
herewith, will be 
one of the atti’ao- 
tions of the first 
issue of Bay Pal
mer * s ’’IMAGINA
TION", dated Oct
ober, on sale Aug
ust 1st.

Lead novel 
will be "Look To 
The Stars” by 711- 
lard Hawkins, with 
illustrations b y 
Bill Teriy.

Nov elettes 
will be "The Soul- 
S teal ers" by Ches- 
ter S. Geier, 
which cops the cov
er and also inter
iors by Bok, and 
"One For The Rob
ot —- T\/o For The 
Same" by Rog Phil
lips, illustrated 
by J.7. Tillotson.

Short stories 
will be "7ind In 
Her Hair" by Lris 
Neville, illo by 
Terry, and "Inhei'- 
itanco" by Edward 
7. Ludwigf illo by 
William Marshy

Another feat
ure of the issue 
will bo stills 
from the' motion 
picture "Books t- 
ship Z-M" inside 
the covers.

"IMAGINATION" 
will continue pub-

Above is reproduced the Bok cover for "IMAGINATION’S" 1st issue
lication on a bi-
monthly basis.

-3-



The Cosmic Reporter
,_______ by Arthur Jean Cox_

SCI ENTICOMICS

Have you seen the “flying Saucer” 
photos in the July True? I’m afraid 
that they weren’t very convincing to 
me. I have a friend who takes snap- 
shot$ of ’’dear departeds” visiting this 
world, from their astral plane — and 
those.phot03 arc about ’as plausible- 
appearing, a d True’s saucers. Even 
Life’s were' bettor. July .True also 
carries . a vaguely - anti - scientific* 
Fontean - like article, most likely in 
line with their policy.

The. LA LIirror runs a daily ’’photo 
quiz”. A reporter and photographer 
walks down the street and stops a score 
of people or so an i asks their , response 
to the’question of the day, wZiatever it 
wrj bo. Then the best five or si” are 
printed. The other day, the question 
was, ”If you had a.chance to visit an
other planet offered to you by aliens 
fftu outer space, would :;ou accept?” 
The interesting thing is tZiat all said 
yes, although sone responses wore meant 
to be humorous. One follow,, quite un- 
inuginative, wanted t o visit otZier- 
planets ”t o see what their business 
were like .and if their commercial set
ups 'were more or loss advanced than 
owl’S,”Hl I think they all planned on 
brief trips.

DEST IlLlTiaZ IZOCE

The LA fans .have seen “Destination 
Moon”. It was previewed Thuns day even
ing, June 22, at the Wilshire and Chin
ese Theatres in Beverly Hills and Hol
lywood. ' Ko, til© studio did not notify 
tZic fans. We found out about it, more 
or less by accident, through a young 
fan who was attending- the preview with 
one of the film’s stars,- JoZm Archer.

If the picture has any flaws, they 
lie in the opening sequences in which 
General Thayer (Tom Powers) and Jim 
Barnes (Jolin Archer) arc discussing th o 
undertaking of the project and attempt
ing to sell others on the sclicmo. Those

Just in case Fantasy-Times gets 
any surprised protests at Arthur Jean 
Cox’s apparently extreme statements 
concerning Pogo* lot mo hasten to say 
that he lias if anything understated the 
case — an opinion you’ll find backed 
by such other fantasy enthusiasts ns 
Ken Crosson, Betsy Curtis, Hike McComas 
and Fred Pohl.

Unfortunately, the Pogo comic booZus 
are not us frequent as ho indicates — 
2 in the past year, none for some time 
before. Some ■ of Kelly’s other comic 
book work, especially The Brownies;, Zias 
glimmers of characteristic Kelly (not 
Kelley, incidentally)wit & imagination; 
but Pogo is by far the best#

-Anthony Boucher

Donald -A* 7/ollhcim reports tZiat 
the title of Out Of Thi s Up rid Comics 
will be clanged to Strange Worlds.

7cird Science (Comics), #14, Sept- 
Oct. *50, is now o n the stands with 
four fine stf stories in cartoon fori. 
The cover by Feldstein, as usual, is 
excellent. Most stf fans would enjoy 
this magazine.-Lane Stannard 

scones scorned a little jerky to mo, but 
then of course I was impatient to got 
into spaceI

Those who liked “Docketship MH” 
should go wild about this film. I might 
mention Iicrc that it’s suprising the 
number‘of similar elements — sometimes 
oven camera angles in shots of exterior 
sets — there arc in the pictures Eio 
opening scene with its sign, the shot 
shaving the spaceship in the far-dis- 
tancc v;ith tZu? sidv. .of the building in 
the ncar-distunbb, 'With its side at on 
inclined '• glc to'wards the camera, the 
Tcxrui (much more restrained in “DM” 
than in , the Brooklynesc, the 
harmonica, aboard, ship, and possibly 
other's "which I didn’t notice. (Note: As 
most readers of F ant a sv-T imp s knew, 

(continued on page 8)



FANTASY forecasts
What’s Next In The Pro Mags_

Out Of This World Adventures

Issue No, 2 of this newcomer 
will be on the stands Sept. 1st.

Featured novel will be '’Raid
ers Of The Solar Front” by A* 
Bertram Chandler, with three il
lustrations by John Giunta.

Novelettes will be "Under 
Martian Sands" by Basil Wells, 
•‘The City Of Singing Cubes” by 
Bryce Walton and. "The Casket From 
---- Beyond” by E, Everett Evans.

Shorts will be '“'Alchemy” by 
John & Dorothy De Courcy, "Celes
tial Landfall” by Walt Sheldon, 
"Jupiter Napoleon” by J* Harvey 
Haggard, ”The Vampire Moon” by M. 
E, Counselman, *"Alpha Centauri 
Curtain Call” by Len Moffatt and 
”War On The Marsh-Men” by W« M. 
White.

Cover will be by Bergey il
lustrating the Chandler novel.

This book will continue to 
feature- the comics - illustrated 
section, and a new letter column 
will be included in this number.

Avon Fantasy Reader

No. 14 will be on sale on 
July 20th.

Novelettes will b e ”The 
Voice 'Of El-Lil” by Robert E. 
Howard, ”The Yeast Men” by David 
H. Keller and "The Shadows” by 
Henry S. Whitehead.

Short stories will be ”Ylla” 
by Ray Bradbury, ”The Curse Of 
Yig” b y Zealia Brown Bishop, 
"Guard In The Dark" by Allison V. 
Harding, "The Still Small Voice” 
by Clive G. B. Jackson, "The Head
less Miller Of Kobold’s Keep” by 
Irvin Ashkenazy, "The Three-Eyed 
Man” by Ray Cummings and "The 
Cave Of The Invisible” by James Francis Dwyer.

( Concluded On Page 7 )

Cos Cuentas 
FANTASTICOS

by Bosque* Ackerhombre

Les Cuentos Fantasticos, the Mexi- 
promag which was feared discontinued, 
has turned up again after a lapse of 4 
mos. The issue of 15 May 50 features 
the original novelet version from a 
1939 Amazing of Wm Temple’s ’’The Four- 
Sided Triangle”, the book version of 
which was the 1949 hit in England (an 
American edition will be published la
ter this year by Frcd’k Fell, thru ar
rangement with the Ackerman Fantasy Ag
ency. ) ’’Triangle” reprints the origin
al Krupa illustration. Second story in 
the issue, illustrated by Neil Austin, 
is an original by Forrest Jackerman, 
"Nada Nuevo Ba jo cl Sol”. The English 
version of the latter will spark a con- 
test in the first issue of Imagingtione 
Catherine Moore gets her first Spanish 
treatment on "Greater Than Gods"r which 
announces "ilustraciones de Finley y 
Schnccman”c but pix fail to appear. Dr. 
Koller’s ”No More Friction" is reprint
ed from the 10th Annish of TVS'* and 
gets an original illustration by Noil 
Austin (printed upside-dorm) which act
ually was intended to illustrate the 
scene in the book version of Hubbard’s 
’’Death’s Deputy" which was done by Lou 
Goldstone. ♦ * *

Since the preceding number (#24, 
Jan ’50) was not reviewed at the time 
of its appearance, i t will still bo 
timely to list its contents. Cover: 
taken from a recent Planet, Leadoff 
story: Leslie Stone’s "When the Sun 
Went Out"', with original Paul ill®, 
from Gornsback’s old Science Fiction 
Series/ "The Voice of Atlantis" by 
Lawrence Manning with Paul pic® Doc 
Smith’s "Robot Nemesis”, graced by two- 
terrific Finlays and a Shangri-La cover 
by Grossman, Lastly, ’’The Magic Pon” 
(an original, I believe) by Luis Isunza 
J ar don*

*Bosquc is Spanish for Forest,
- 5 -
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FILMS
end there was a jurst of applause 

> T’ thirst < "Destination Moon1'

■ ' RADIO
hy Le.ster Mayer, Jr

"DESTINATION . MOON"

-Something like tyro years ago 
word began to leak out of Holly- 

• wood. ' about a picture going into 
production, It was to be based 
oh a .Robert • Heinlein book, and 

'■’the tentative title v;as "Operat
ion Moon”.. At first tho reports 
worb. mostly rumors (nine - tenths 
*false), ■ for-.example:, three'teen
age youths would fly to the- Moon- 

* where they would find a Nazi set
tlement, and Jimmy Durante was to. 
have a large part in .the film.

■ Thon the reports became more 
accurate. The picture was to bo 

■technically correct. The produc
ers engaged-the services, of .Ches-* 
ley Bonestcll to paint the scon-

is the finest science - fiction 
picture over made. It was a long 
wait, but well worth it.

”Tarsan And Tie Slave Girl'"' 
opened hero recently, and as usu
al tho critics mercilessly panned 
it. Said one reviewer: ”Thore is 
little that will delight anyone 
over eleven”'.

Woll, 1*11 never seo cloven 
again, but I still manage to en
joy 'all of the Tarzanrpictures. 
Sure, they’re juvenile, but they 
entertain.

This now picture in the ser
ies tolls of a white doctor who 
has a scrum which prevents paral
ysis, and wants to introduce it 
into the jungle. It is up to Tar
zan to convert tho unbelievers. 
There is also -something about
mysterious tree-men from 
kingdom.

Hollywood producers
dry.Soon tho national magazines .tinuing to jump on tho 

■‘heard of "Destination Moon”. and 'fiction bandwagon
carried articles on it, practic
ally all of them complimentary.

The wook before -the pic
ture’s world premiere, tho pub
licity reached its peak. I■read 
a picture version of the story in 
a' new comic magazine; I road an 
article . in "astounding SCIENCE 
FICTION” -on the technical.diffi
culties in making the film; and I 
hoard it dramatized on tho "Dim
ension K” radio program.

Cooper, who gave us

a hidden

are con- 
scioncc-

Mo ri an C. 
"King Kong”

and "Mighty Joe Young”, among 
others, is thinking of filming H.
G, Wells’s ”Food
In 
grow

this.' story
Of The Gods”, 

mon and animals
to a gigantic size because

of a certain food they oat. Wil
lis 0*Brion, tho technical genius 
who‘ created- King Kong, will take 
care of tho special effects.

Those. ■ mon are also contem
plating a remake of "The Lost

'Moon” 
night

I . wont • ■ to ®oo '‘’Destination 
at. -a special showing the 

i before its world premiere

World" , this time in color

It looked as . if every stf, fan 
■ and ■ his brother, in the NY area, 
was there. The theater was pack
ed.. . it- was fairly noisy until 
suddenly a . bloated technicolor 
moon, appeared before our eyes.

Mdl has released an "oxperi
mental” picture, "The Next Voice 
You Hoar”, .which opened a few
weeks ago at the Radio City Music 
Hall in II Y. It is experimental

and the words "Destination Moon”

in this sense ----  it was made in
fourteen days at a

5500,000, Inthan
rose on tho screen. For tho next 
hour and twe.nty-sovon minutes tho 
audience was fascinated. At tho

is fantastic.
”Tho Next Voice

cost of loss 
those days,

(Concluded on Pago 7 )
You Hoar” is



FANTASY FILMS, RADIO & T-V 
( Concluded from Pago 6)

FANTASY FORECASTS
( Concluded from Pago 5)

about an average American family 
who, while listening to the radio 
one night, hoar the voice of God. 
The picture tells of the affect 
His words have on them.

Robert Arthur, who writes 
the stories hoard on Mutual1s 
'’Mysterious Traveler” radio ser- 
ic~, spoke at a science-fiction 
conference recently hold in NY,

Ho told us that ’’Escape” is 
the most pppular of the programs 
featuring stories of a fantasy 
nature, closely followed by ”Mys- 
ferious'Traveler”, ’’Dimension X” 
and ”2,000 Plus”. ’’Escape” lias 
about twice the audio neo of ’’Dim
ension X”, which in turn has #0% 
more listeners than-”2,000 Plus”;

At a banquet that evening, 
Sherman Dryer, producer of ”2,000 
Plus”, spoke to- us -at length 
about his program, revealing that 
it has 3 to 5 million listeners 
weekly. 

f (
Something now in T-V is pro

mised with *a ”Dunningor-Nostra- 
damus” ■ show featuring Dunningor 
and a three-member panel- of ex
ports, with material concerning 
true cases -of psychic phenomena . 
Ono of the exports will be from 
the Hayden Planetarium.

Quartonly Round-Up
Six fantasies opened in NY 

during th q, second quarter cf 
1950. They arc:

1. ’’Destination Moon” - Eagle- 
Lien - John Archer.

2. ”Faust And The Devil” - Col
umbia - Made in Italy.

3. ”Tho Next Voice You Hoar” - 
MGM - J., Whitmore.

’’Rocketship X - M” - Eagle- 
Lion - Lloyd Bridges.

5. ”Tho Rocking Horse Winner” - 
British.

6. '’Tarzan And The Slave Girl”- 
RKO - Lox Barker.

Cover will bo by Isip, illus
trating the Howard story.

Marvel Science Stories

Issue dated November will bo 
on sale August 1st.

Two novels will comprise the 
bulk of the issue, one of which 
will bo ”Trin” by Arthur Ji Burks 
which editor Erisman says ho is 
confident will bo acclaimed great
er than the same author* s -’’Sur
vival”. The other novel will bo 
’’Temptress Of The Timo-Flow” b y 
Gardner F, Fox. Both of the nov
els will bo illustrated by Vin
cent Napoli.

* Novelette will bo ”Overlord 
Of The Earth” by Lloyd A, Eshbach 
illustrated by Paul.

Shorts will bo * ’’The Cataaaa” 
by A, E. Van Vogt, illo Paul, 
’’The Guinea Pig” by Codric Walker 
and ’’Holl Is Grass-Groen” by Paul 
Chadwick, both illo Napoli.

Articles and features will 
bo- ’’Race To The Moon” by Forrest 

Ackerman, ’’Why Ue Will Have 
W. Ill” by Alden Lorraine and 

’’Book Reviews” by Weaver Wright.
Cover will bo by Norman 

Saunders

DOLLAR EDITIONS CONTEMPLATED .

Sam Moskowitz informs u s 
that the foil wing $1 editions of 
fantasy to be expected:
from Grossot & Dunlap: ’’World Of 
A” Tbyn Von Vogt. ’’The Humane-ids” 
by Williamson, ' ”The island Of 
Captain Sparrow” by bright and 
•’Fury” by Lawrence 0* Donnell; and 
from Martin Greenberg: ’’The House 
That Stood Still” by Van Vogt, an 
original story, and ’’The Green 
Man Of Graypec” by Festus Prag
ue 11 .

-Join The NOEnESCON Committee - $1
- ¥ -



AUSTRALIAN ST.? Zz.% 
(continued from ’^e 2)

brary facilities, reduced membership 
fees, ’a .regular news-sheet and a pro- 
gram.ie*

Implementation of this eight-point 
plan,and bi-annual elections', Vill come 
before the 158th meeting to be held on 
June 1st, 1950*

Recent visitors to F.S.S. socials 
were Bertram Chandler; Arthur Haddon, 
■who i^ with the Australian Havy; and 
T. L. Cokcroft, on a holiday from New 
zj ealanc. .

After getting off to a flying 
'start, the Sydnoy University ^uturian 
Society has suffered a progressive loss 
of interest* Small turnips and regu
lar lack of quorum caused byi ■ .

■ 1, Inadequate advertising* • •
2. Unsatisfactory quarters and times* 
S* Pressure of end-of-tey$ studies*

Still,the club lias just received of
ficial crepitation from the University 
Registrar, and this will enable more 
comfortable quarters to be obtained in 
second, tonn, which opensson June 5*

Graham Stone and Vol Molesworth 
•are taking Arts courses ;Hick Solontseff 
and Michael McGinness, Science Courses; 
a n d Bluey Glick, already a 3* Sc, is 
finishing off an Elec* Engineering 
.course*__________________ _

THU. COZ IIO R-pQRT'R 
(continued from page 4)

"Destination Hoon” was made prior to 
’’Rocketship ZHI”, even though the latt
er was released first.)

I have only one final comment: I 
spent a whole day on the set of “Des
tination Moon”* and during that entire 
day they filmed but one scene — and 
they omitted that scene from the moviol 
(See page 6 for Lester Mayer’s review 
of “Destination Moon". -ed) 

*see 2nd Dec. ’49 issue of Fanta sy-T ime. s

SUPPORT THE UORThUiaT

1949 dn Science Slot ion
■___ ___by Thomas S. Gardner________

PART Zb — Astounding Science Fiction 
(in three sections - section two)

May 1949: Hal Clement’s “Needle”, a 
two part serial, is a very. fast moving, 
logically developed and good story. You 
.can’t miss reading it* Anderson’s 
“Prophecy” .. is almost unbelieveably log* 
ically and grimly developed in a diplo
matic- wAy* Let us hope it is not nec- 
cessary* Asimov’s excellent, “Mother 
Earth” lias implications of the supeiman 
complex that sets well. You will like 
it, and hope the false delusions of 

. greatness never really afllict any one 
again — but I fear the worse; 'Villiam 
L* Bade’s “Lost Ulysses” is the first 
topnotch story,in Astounding in 1949 • 
It will stand but for long even though 
the plot is old* Lafayette’s “The Con
roy Diary” is a thrilling stoiy of suc- 
cess and adventure., told as no one but 
Hubbard can*

June 1949: Van Vogt’s “The Green For
est” is a good fast story remineseent 
of the days of the early 1940g* Lafay
ette’s "A Sound Investment" is another 
enjoyable 01c Doc stoiy* A very good, 
and top story is Sturgeon’s “Minority* 
Report”* N o scientific evidence for 
the story, but I suspect it might be 
worked over with profit. For esample 
wouldn’t the Seeman effect on a sun 
have C-T matter be different for a giv
en wave-length than on ours? Because 

• E* H. radiation doesn’t give a damn 
whether it come from normal or C-T mat
ter or so I recall* Anyway it is a 
good story* Anerson and Gergen’s "En
tity” is a puzzle story which is usuals 
ly popular to fans* This is a good one 
too*

July 1949: This issue is very good too* 
Schmitz’s ‘“Agent of Vega” will long be 
remembered* It is a top 1949 storj", and 
Simak’s "Eternity Lost" is a close scc- 

(continued on pa^ge 10)
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BULLETIN

Fantasy-Times is happy to announce 
the engagement of one of its reporters, 
Mr* Alvin R, Brown to Miss.Helen ilosko^ 
witz* in June of 1950* Miss* Moskowitz 
is tlie sister of the well-known Sam 
Mbska/itz* No plans* have yet been 
announced for the wedding* 7e wish the 
young couple a lifetime of happeness. I

RAY PALMER IS GETTING .BETTER

EVAITSTC^* Illinois, July Sth (Cl®) - 
Miss* Beatrice M* Mahaffey* managing 
editor of Other Worlds, reported today' 
that Bay Palmer* owner and publisher of 
Other Worlds* is improving* She went 
on to states "Ve’re all hoping that he 
will bo out of the hospital in a month 
or so* Of course it will be several 
months before lie can think of trying to 
come down to the office* as an injury 
like his takes time to heal,"

Mr. Palmer was injured in a fall 
at his home* Pant a sy-T ime s wishes him- 
a soeedv recovery*_________________^jvt.

Other Side Of She Pond
by Michael Comer__

I came across a small pocketbook 
size publication that* according to uy 
bookseller* cane out recently* It is 
called 'Worlds of Fantasy and is pub
lished b y John Spencer & Co* * of 24 
Shepherds Bush Road* London* 7* 6* it 
has five stories: "Scarlet Invaders" 
(D* R* Mencet); "Vandal of the Void" 
(Frank C. Kneller); "Conquerors of the 
Moon" (J* Austin Jackson); "Gods of 
Helle" (Norman A* Lazehby); "Martian 
Terror" (Hamilton Donne)* The issue 
has 122 pages of text* Cover illustra
tion is by Facey*

A second publication is promised* 
Brice per copy is 1/6*

Vklg: Ever heard of Juljus Olscwilcz? 
I doubt it* Neither have I* But I
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guess you have heard of Jules Verne, 
once in a while? 'Well* up to recently 
he lias been hoard the world over as a 
French author of stf with amazing fore
sight* Nov/* according to an article 
appearing in the May 1950 quarterly Ro- 
view of the Institute of Linguists* a 
Polish historian wants us to believe 
that Verne is Olscwilcz, bom at Plocki 
Going to France shortly aftcrwarc^* 
Olscwilcz changed’ his name to Vome 
when settling down* Verne (or Vcrgno - 
aldertrcc) having apparently the seme 
meaning is ’Olscwilcz".

Veil* if anybody dares to chock 
up on this - he’s welcome*
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ond for the issue* De Camp’s ’’The An
imal Cracker Plot” is good humor. I 
suspect that De Camp is trying to de- 
velope a new slant on humor in’ scicnce- 
f let ion. ”Tx-i.p One” ' by Groh don .poses 
the very, very serious problem o f 
disease in interplanetary travel* Bey- 
hon’s nAdaptation” ' is a love story in 
science-fiction and. for its type, good.

August 1949: DeCmnp’s ’’The Queen Of 
Zamba” is -another humorous, science- 
fiction, tongue-in-cheek novel. There 
arc two dilutable and moot points. 
One, there arc no prospects of the Por- 
tuguosc people developing and control 4 
ling space flight, nor for the language 
to become the lingua franca of the fut
ure. English and the Western Buropca n 

peoples have those edges new* However 
I’m glad to see the problem posed as an 
accomplished fact to act as a shock 
treatment. Could happen, but not prob
able at the present' outlook. Two: the 
problem of so:: and alien peoples is 
very interesting. How would it work 
out in practise? A development of this 
theme < would be interesting, but would 
it be punishable? The other st or io s 
are good but not outstanding.

Hr. Gardner will conclude the review of 
the 1949 Astoundings, in the next issue,

k.( Interested in getting an original Daul 
or Finley illustration? Or one by Law
rence, maybe? ‘ Many will be auctioned 
at the NOI57ESCOK. ’ Come and got ’cml
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